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Redfield ratio
Redfield ratio or Redfield stoichiometry is the atomic
ratio of carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus found in
phytoplankton and throughout the deep oceans. This
empirically developed stoichiometric ratio is found to be
C:N:P = 106:16:1. This term is named after the American
oceanographer Alfred C. Redfield, who first described

this ratio in an article written in 1934 (Redfield 1934).

Redfield ratio - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Redfield_ratio
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Redfield_ratio
Redfield ratio or Redfield stoichiometry is the atomic ratio of carbon, nitrogen and
phosphorus found in phytoplankton and throughout the deep oceans. This empirically
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phosphorus found in phytoplankton and throughout the deep oceans. This empirically
developed stoichiometric ratio was originally found to be C:N:P = 106:16:1 (and has more
recently been revised to 117:14:1).

Nutrient stoichiometry Redfield ratios - CEGO @ LSU
www.cego.lsu.edu/Documents/Reviews/Oceanography/Nutrient_Stoichio...
Nutrient stoichiometry â€“ Redfield ratios Jennifer Lentz © 2010 General Exam Review
Page 1 Nutrient Stoichiometry Stoichiometry: the calculation of quantitative ...

Images of redfield ratio
bing.com/images

See more images of redfield ratio

Redfield ratio - an overview | ScienceDirect Topics
https://www.sciencedirect.com/.../redfield-ratio
The comparison must be made to balanced growth (the Redfield ratio).The C:N ratio is
presented to clarify the example. In Mirror Lake, the N:P ratio is greater than 16, so
phosphorus is limiting relative to N.

Redfield Ratio - The Aquarium Wiki
www.theaquariumwiki.com/wiki/Redfield_Ratio
The ratios of carbon to nitrogen to phophorus remained the same from coastal to open
ocean regions. The elemental ratios he found were: The elemental ratios he found were:
C:N:P (Carbon, Nitrogen and Phosphate) as 106:16:1. This is known collectively as the
Redfield-Richards Ratio.

What is the Redfield ratio? - Bay Area Reefers
www.bareefers.org/attachments/redfield-ratio-calculator-pdf.1540
Redfield Calculator The Redfield ratio, which now has meanwhile not heard of the Dutch
aquarium? In the February (2004) issue of "The Aquarium" has a whole article about the
Redfield ratio stood. But developing fast. This page is also intended to give. The current
state of affairs And it shows that there are still some snags down to this method. What is
the Redfield ratioâ€¦

Videos of redfield ratio
bing.com/videos

See more videos of redfield ratio

REDFIELD RATIO - Sensagent.com
dictionary.sensagent.com/REDFIELD RATIO/en-en
Redfield ratio or Redfield stoichiometry is the atomic ratio of carbon, nitrogen and
phosphorus found in plankton and throughout the deep oceans. This empirically â€¦

Free of algae with Redfield Ratio | Aquariumpagina's â€¦
buddendo.home.xs4all.nl/aquarium/redfield_eng.htm
De Redfield ratio (RR) is the ratio between nitrogen/phosphorus (N/P). Those two
elements don't mean much to us aquarists. Furthermore, it is difficult to calculate the RR
from measured nitrate and phosphate. Plus the fact that, strictly speaking, for a right RR
determination everything in nitrogen must be measured: a.o nitrate, nitrite, ureum, â€¦

How to calculate the Redfield ratio for N:P (16:1)?
https://www.researchgate.net/post/How_to_calculate_the_Redfield...
How to calculate the Redfield ratio for N:P (16:1)? For most of my data found that the
concentration of N and P were not following that ratio. P concentrations were higher than
N concentrations. P concentrations were higher than N concentrations.

Redfield Ratio - significant factor in reef tanks ...

14:41 HD

Redfield Ratio Experiment

YouTube · 4/13/2014 ·

1:14 HD

Redfield Ratio Kalkulator -
Aquakemilog

YouTube · 2/7/2012 ·

10:33 HD

REDFIELD RATIO (G2GI)

YouTube · 11/29/2016 · 381
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Redfield Ratio - significant factor in reef tanks ...
www.reef2reef.com › â€¦ › Reef Chemistry by Randy Holmes-Farley
Oct 03, 2015 · The Redfield ratio, or any ratio like it, is the ratio of elements in various
organisms. Exact ratios aside, all organisms have high C, less N and much less P that
composes the organic molecules of their tissues. So in some sense, these are the ratios
that photosynthetic organisms will be taking up out of the water (with some exceptions).

Redfield revisited: variability of C:N:P in marine ...
www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1017/S0967026201003456
the N:P ratio alone does not allow us to determine whether or not the phytoplankton is N-
limited. Elemental composition of marine phytoplankton in laboratory cultures
Diï¬€erences in elemental composition can arise from interspeciï¬�c variability amongst
algal species with diï¬€erent C:N:P requirements under optimal growth conditions or from
â€¦

Published in: European Journal of Phycology · 2002

Authors: Richard J Geider

Affiliation: University of Essex

About: Phosphorus · Carbohydrate · Carbon · Nitrogen · Relative species abunâ€¦

Redfield ratio - Marine Biodiversity Wiki - MarBEF
www.marbef.org/wiki/Redfield_ratio
The optimal N/P ratio for phytoplankton growth, known as the Redfield Ratio, is 16:1
(based on molecular concentrations). Large differences from 16 at low N/P ratios can be
an indication for potential nitrogen limitation and at high N/P ratios, potential phosphorus
limitation of the primary production of phytoplankton.
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